
Intertek Activewear Solutions
High Visibility Testing Services

Why is Activewear with high-visibility properties gaining popularity?
In recent years, the growing trend of outdoor activity before dawn or after dusk – walking,  
running, jogging and biking – has opened up the high-visibility segment for Activewear. Apparel and 
body accessories with high-visibility properties allow users to be seen and stay safe. Combining 
high-visibility and design can also add fashion elements to clothing, satisfying consumers’ desire to 
be chic and stylish.

Apart from general outdoor activities, high-visibility clothing in fluorescent orange is also widely 
used in hunting. Called as Hunter Orange, such color is visible to the human eye but not to wildlife 
animals, enabling hunters to be visible to other hunters, while remaining invisible to their targets. 

How are high-visibility properties in apparel achieved?
This property can be achieved by using: 
♦ Fluorescent colorants
♦ Retroreflective materials
♦ Combination of fluorescent colorants and retroreflective materials
♦ Photoluminescence or radioluminescence (also known as Noctilucent or glow-in-the-dark)
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General-use High-visibility Clothing Testing
Unlike high visibility clothing for Personal Protective Equipment, which carries very strict  
performance requirements in view of safety concerns, there are no regulatory standard on  
high-visibility clothing for general uses. 

Building on our experience in Personal Protective Equipment testing, Intertek can customize high 
visibility solutions for your Activewear clothing and body accessories. 

Depending on the intended use of the products, we can simulate similar scenarios and applications 
to test the functionality in different lighting environments and lifespan.

We can also provide suggestions and consultation on the durability in regard to colorfastness, 
washing instructions and care label recommendations.

Why Choose Intertek? 
Intertek is a leader in the testing, inspection and certification industry, with 38,000 people in 1,000 
locations in more than 100 countries.

Our global expertise and extensive capabilities in textiles, apparel and footwear testing is supported 
by our more than 7,000 Softlines employees located across nearly 50 textiles and footwear  
laboratories and more than 40 chemical laboratories across North and South America, Asia Pacific 
and Europe, the Middle East and Africa. 

Partner with Intertek for all your high performance textile and apparel quality and safety testing 
needs. 

Visit www.intertek.com to learn more.

Regional Contact
CHINA +86-400-886-9926 / china.softlines@intertek.com
FRANCE +33-2-32-63-31-45 / france.softlines@intertek.com
GERMANY +49-911-74075-0 / germany.softlines@intertek.com
HONG KONG +852-2173-8239 / hongkong.softlines@intertek.com
INDIA +91-124-4503400 / india.softlines@intertek.com
UK +44-1942-265-700 / uk.softlines@intertek.com
US +1-800 WORLDLAB (967 5352) / northamerica.softlines@intertek.com

Your Local Representative
Carol Peng

+886-2-6602-2602
carol.peng@intertek.com

http://www.intertek-twn.com
taiwan.softlines@intertek.com

+886-2-6602-2888


